Comings, Goings, Stayings . . . Thanks

Coming ... Going ... Staying ... Such is the staff of a volunteer publication. As 2008 ends, let me thank all who joined us, left us, or remained with us this year.

This year, we welcomed three members to our editorial staff. Kenneth F Heideman assumed editorship of the Solution Corner column, which had appeared infrequently since its longtime editor, Della Mundy, stepped down. The first column under Ken's leadership appears in this issue (see p 199). Susan M Shirley took over the book-review section from Edith Paal, whom I thank for all her hard work since becoming our book-review editor in 2005; the care that Susan devotes to the role is much appreciated. And Caroline M Simpson joined us as a publication manager, bringing the sharp eye and strong work ethic required for the position.
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